5 Plain Questions Podcast begins its 3rd Season
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Fargo, ND – It’s back! 5 Plain Questions podcast has returned for a third season this February with Director of both Community Engagement and Native American Programs at Plains Art Museum, Joe Williams, hosting conversations with leading Indigenous artists and creators.

The format remains the same, but the guests are all new. 5 Plain Questions poses 5 general questions to Indigenous artists, creators, musicians, writers, movers and shakers, and culture bearers. Featured guests this season include: Joy Harjo, Vincent Schilling, Linda Whitney, and comedian and actor Dallas Goldtooth. Finally, October features the return of fan favorite 5 Scary Questions where former guests share their strange and unexplainable experiences with Williams.

“We’re proud of how 5 Plains Questions started out this season. As the podcast nears 10,000 downloads, I look forward to sharing my guests’ experiences and stories with our broadest audience yet!” said Williams.

Episodes are available on all Podcast platforms.

5 Plain Questions is produced by Plains Art Museum and edited by Eleven Warrior Arts LLC.

Plains Art Museum is your nonprofit art museum and education center, supported by over 800 individuals and organizations. The Museum and its Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity are located at 704 First Avenue North in downtown Fargo. For more information about visiting or supporting your art museum, visit plainsart.org.
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